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误。我们共收录泰国学生错字、别字和不规范字 1056 种、16543 条，以这些错
别字的语料和语料扫描文本为基础建立了泰国学生错别字语料库（The Corpus of 






























































Nowadays the problem of wrongly written and misspelt Chinese character is the 
common form of problem among Thai students, according to the number of people 
who study Chinese being increasing, that effect the problem of wrongly written and 
misused Chinese character expand and spread out. For this situation not only effect 
sto the result of student study Chinese, and also decreases Chinese integrality and 
purity. Otherwise the number of Chinese linguistics researchers who focus on the 
problem of wrongly written and misspelt research Chinese is very low. With this 
situation, I did some aspects of fundamental research . 
First, collect the Chinese character corpus, by scanning student homework or 
writing paper and separate it into three parts: wrongly written, miss spelling and 
nonstandard character. I collected a total of wrongly written character, misused 
character and nonstandard character more than 1056types, 16543 articles as well as 
some scanning materials of wrongly written Chinese character, and establish the 
corpus of wrongly written Chinese characters by Thai students, (abbreviated to cct). 
Second, target group of the questionnaire come from the number of two hundred 
Thai students in three levels: Chinese basic level, Chinese medium level and Chinese 
high level. The detail of the questionnaire can be separated in four parts. First part is 
answering the question, which exams the student ever wrongly written Chinese 
character. Second part is filling in the blanks, which discriminates the level of student 
that focus on Chinese.  Third part is writing pinyin and Chinese character, for test 
student can write Chinese character following from the pinyin. Fourth part is writing 
stoke, to test that writing stoke is one of the wrongly written Chinese character or not. 
I found that most average of Thai students have wrongly written Chinese. Chinese 
character is wrongly written character component and reducing character stoke, 
second are increasing character stoke and writing character stoke wrongly. 
Finally, I analysed and summarized (cct corpus) of wrongly written Chinese, 
found that the reason for wrongly written Chinese are objective reason and subjective 
reason. Objective reason can separate into two sides: first is the reason in their 















the complicated structure of Chinese characters, memorizing factors; another side is 
Environment impact: The effect of books and newspaper, the social effect of words by 
trademarks, adverting and sign, The effect of television subtitle, The effect of the 
social network language in the computer etc. Subjective reason including: Bad study 
habbits, Understanding of fuzzy, the cognitive differences between students, other 
effects.  After investigate the cause of wrongly written Chinese, I will analysis 
summary, proposal to have a prevention and corrective method, prevention strategies 
that understand the form of Chinese character correctly. Corrective strategy combines; 
the teaching method of Chinese character, character meaning and pronunciation, 
cultivate the good learning behavior, launch an activity that can help understand the 
Chinese character, cultivate writing skill and strengthen revive the lesson. 
My research on wrongly Chinese character collected the information from the 
writing paper and homework of 2006 until 2009 (first grade-fourth grade) Mae Fah 
Luang university businesses Chinese major. Although all of the collective information 
of the corpus is not overall enough, if using all of Thai researcher material to establish 
the corpus, maybe it can reach an authority conclusion. At present Thai and Chinese 
research of wrongly writing character is just starting, the number of Thai researcher 
who focus on this field is very low, in the future I will gather various kind of 
linguistic materials for launching the deeper comparative study. 
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